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ROAD WARRIORS TO HOLD OPEN PLAYER TRYOUT
(Lancaster, Pa., March 19, 2018) – The Atlantic League of Professional Baseball Clubs (ALPB) today announced that open
tryouts for the Road Warriors will be held at New Britain Stadium on Saturday, April 21st from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., with a
live on field scrimmage following the tryout.
There will be an administration fee of $85 to try out ($95 if you are registering on the day of), with select participants (elected
by the coaches) having the great experience of being able to participate in a live game on the field at New Britain Stadium
following the tryout.
Position players are to report to New Britain Stadium at 8:30 a.m. for registration, while pitchers report at 10:00 a.m. for
registration. Participants must be at least 18 years of age. All participants must wear proper baseball attire to be eligible to
tryout. All those present should provide their career statistics and must supply their own wooden bats and baseball gloves. All
participants will be required to sign a release form before trying out for the team.
Coaches and representatives from the Road Warriors will be on hand to evaluate the players at the ballpark, including
manager Ellie Rodriguez.
The Pro-Tryout Specifications will include:
-Warmups
-60 yard dash
-Pop Time (Catchers)
-Defensive Drills (Infielders/Outfielders)
-Pitcher Warmup
-Position Players Hit in Cage, Pitchers light bullpen (pre-scrimmage)
-Scrimmage begins at 12:00 p.m.
To sign up and reserve your tryout spot, please contact Paul Herrmann at (860) 826-2337 ext. 115 or
pherrmann@nbbees.com.
About The Atlantic League of Professional Baseball (ALPB)
The Atlantic League has been a leader in professional baseball and a gateway to Major League Baseball since 1998. Over
38 million fans have attended Atlantic League games and more than 900 players and 50 managers and coaches have joined
MLB organizations directly from the ALPB. The Atlantic League emphasizes winning baseball games, showcasing the talent
of top-caliber players and offering affordable family entertainment.
For more information regarding the Atlantic League, please visit www.atlanticleague.com.
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